
THE TELEGRAP
IS PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,

By GEORGE BERGNER
TERMS..-SITGLIN S.UNORCPTION

The AULT TIOUIORAPH isserved to subscribers in th,
City ate cents per week. Yearly subscribers will hi
charged 84 00 in advance.

WRIELY Ann Firm Wilma 110,1:1101SPH.
The Tamura Is also published twice a week durinithe session of the ygislature, and weekly during th,

remainder of the year, and rundshild.rto ailbecribers
the following cash rates, six:

Single -übsoribers per year semtlyeekir-.61 60
Ten 41 lt it ..12 00
Twenty et ~ .l ..22.00
9ingle subscribers, Weekly

„
„ 1 00

LAWN)! meWsPAPPIM.If subscribers order the discontintuume of their news-papers, the publisher maycontinue to send them analarrearages are paid.
If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their newspa-

pers from the office to which they are directed, they are
responsible until they have settled the bills and ordered
them discontinued.

itlisteilantous.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GI. XL CP C 3111 XL
Oorner Front and Market Streets,

HARRISBURG, PENWA.
ESP ECT WELY invite the attention

IA of the public to Mew large and well selected
Mora. of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO-
MESTIC FRUITS.

We now offer for sale'

Stewarts, Loverings Golden Syrup,
White and Brown Sugars of all grades,

Green and Black Teas,.
Coffee, Spices and Flavoring

[Eatraots.
ALSO, •

'LOUR,
FISH,

SALT,
LARD,

HAMS,
&e., &c.

We Invite 22 examination of our superior

NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
Unequal/0d In everyrespect by any In the market, to.
gather with all kinds of

LAMPS,
SHADES,

BURNERS,
• CHIMNEYS, •

to., &0., fie
We have the largest assortment of

GLASSWARE & QUEENSWARE
in the city also, all ki n ds of

CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE.
pall and examine at our old stand,

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
se ,tid Collor Front and Marketstreets.

EAGLE WORKS,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

IfAXWAKITIMIR 01

BOOK-lIINDERS' AULiNG-lIIIINES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND MACHU= FOR

GRINDING OUITING-MACHINE
Portable Cider Millsand Fodder Cutters,

• SCHOOL FURNITURE,
general Machine Work and Iron and Brass

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL 11 BRANOIDA

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, PM, 4170.,

ir Any &Lachine of Wood, Iron or Bram
made to order. Gear and Berea, Cutting, &a.

111.cK0fi'S
PATENTWOODEN SCREWCUTTING TOOLS.
Sr see paid for Old Copper, Base,Spalter, ace.

STEAM BOILERS, &C.
PANIVSILVANIA RAILROAD,

ABOVE STATE STREET.

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES„
Of various patterns, both stationary and swinging. Sash
Weights and various other building 041,11%MM-for sale
• cheap at the [my24-Iy] WOll3lB.

BOOKS BOB:FABIEBB.
1HE attention of. agriculturists : is directel

to the following. works, which'wilt enable
them to increase the quantity and value of
their crops by adding science and the eir.peri-
aunts of others to their earperience -

STEPHEN'S BOOK. OF THE;FABM de-•
tailing all the labors of husbandry and
the beet way toperfaim them. Price....B 60

COLEMAN'S AGRICULTURE and Real
Economy ... . .4 00

LANDSCAPE GARDINMTG, 00
THE FARMER'S COMPANION, by Baal— 76
LECTURES ON PRACTICAL AGRICUL-

TURE, by Johnston 60THE AMERICAN FARMER'Snew andtill
versal handbook, with 400 engravings.. 2 60AN EASY METHOD OF MANAGING 1BEES, by Weeks' • ; 20

Ile Nature and Treatmentof Diseases of
Cattle, by NW • • • ' 100

LEIBIG'S AcnuoULTUBEIL CBEMISTRY, 76
MILCH COWS AND DAIRY FAiRMINQ,'

and the production- of ihUk, butter
cheese, by Flint :i 150

GRASSES AND FORAGE PLANTS,:-Lynch 160
SAXTON'S HAND-BOOR,-containing the!

Horse, the cow, the pig, f0w15,.&0., &0..1 00
ME FARMER'S DICTIONARY tAnd Prac-

tical Farmer, by•Dr.'Gardier ..... 60
ALLEN'S DOMESTIC ANIMALS 76
THE FIELD BOOK OF MAXIMS,' or

American Muck Book, 1 26
THE HORSEAND HIS DISILMEES, by

Jennings • a, . 1 00
YOUATT ON THE HORSE • 126
HIND'S FARRIERY and STUD 800K....1 00
HORSEMANSHIP and the Breaking and

Training of Horses 76
Standard Books, School 'Books, and; every-

thing in the stationery line it lowest prime. atBERGNER'S CElth• BOOK 11101tE.
..

LIEF
The Girard Lite Ingiraisee, Anntity and

Trust Compaay at Philadelphia.
OFFICE NO. 408 CHESINUI:EI#I6T.

(mu:nits PERPETUAt.)
COITAL AND MST'S .• • • • ..... ....0.,6411,181

TROIKAS RIDGWAY, President:Kum T. JAMES, ActuAry,CONTINUE to make INBURANOE ON
Lavas an the most realm able Wine.

... 1lastilarts.an gsdit=eirr autera4, Clurdillis 4114.-1.
eesThe capital being paid up and invested, togetier withn large and constantly 'parenting reserved fund offerS Iperfect steamy to th? insured.

_ me premiums maybe paid yearly,hall yearly orpar.lerly.
She company add a BONUS perlodleally to thearlso.rimefor lift. TheMST BONUS appropriated In De-oemtw1144, the SECOND BONUS in Debembor, DKti,theTHIRDBONUS In December, 1864, and the pounnt3064th8 in lag& . These idditiokut are made without re-

am/mgany Maraud n the premiums to bo pald to theuompeny.
Thetenoning area few example= from the Register :

Sum Bonus or . "boor to
t °OafP inic7eisod m4Polley. l Inured iddlloll by MUT* Ildlittiella•

Au. 4.4 42buu 887 Couj von 19" 112 8000 1,060 1.0 4,060 001611 1000 400 00 1,400 00SU 8000 1,875 00 6,675 00Meat at tali/Mug an 4• - -
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STEAM BOILERS,

JELLYING made efficient and permament
arnunputuinta for the purpose, we ere now pre-

ps ep tomine d LRAM BOILItte of every kind, prompt-
-I,yand at reaantable rune. We shall ins iron made by
bailey itWeiner, the reputation of whioluis second to
amin the marnet.

None blithe beet nand/ employed. Repairing prompt-
iy,attended to. Andrus EARL@ WORXB,

my22ly Harrieburg,Pa.

PRESERVE JARS
IND

JELLY GLAS.SES,

Ex's:EMI:YE assortment of Glassware,
luebuting, Jelly Omsk Preserve Mime, Goblets,

maablere, he., he., pi*alletyles, pat received end ter
sale low by ralellULSA BOWMAN,

Corner Front A Market streets

EVERGREEN TREES AND SHEUBS.

AtnBE planted byeoe experienced garci.
MOM is August, iisptsmbsr aud. Ootoper, w pro-

tege/ace a soy tuber Ramon, and vita great, success.
A dile liellortineat at the gsilinons Nursery

, Harris-
burg. aa3o4ltf

CM

fiIOBACOO, Cavendish, Congress and
Twist,for eal• low by •

NICHOLn Or, BOWMAN,
Omar Front and Mart* Moots

DANDELIOI4,.Rio and other prepare
tom of Coffee,for eele by

.bao,llo/411 BOWALibi,
Corner Frontand Market streeta

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL TH NIKITTRAI, IN NONE

HARRISBURG, PA., WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 15, 1862

Iliftirc

DR. JOHNSON
.MI.43LIENTIBILCINL3EI

LOCK HOSPITAL!
HAB discovered the mostcertain speedy

and effelonal remedy in the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE

BUM 1 BIS TO TWELVE HMI&
No Keronry or Noxious Bruit'.

A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, 1.from one
to Two Days.

Weakness of the sack or.Limbs, Strictures, Affestions
of the kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary discharges, Im-
potency, General debility, Nervousness Dyspepsy, Les-
sner, Low Spirits, Confusion of Ideas, Yeipitatienef the
Haut, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of Sight or'Gidcti-
nese, Di sease of the Bead, Throat, Nose or Sklar Affec-
tions of the Liver, Lange, Stomach or Bowels-r these ter-
rible disordersarising from the Solitary Habits of .Yomh
—those maw and solitary practices more fatal le the Ir
victims than the song of :-yrensto the Mariners of Ulys-
ses, blighting their most brilliant hopes or astiolpnnens,
rendering marriage, he., Imposeible.

Young Men
&weirdly, who have become the victims of Solitat7Vice, that dreadfuland destructive habit which annual
ly sweeps to an untimely grave thonsanee of tong
Men of the most exalted talents and brilliant in 11 &,

who might otherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstaiy The
living lyre, may call withfull confidence.

Marriage.
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplating; mar-

riage, being aware or physical weakness, organic debili-
ty, deformities, do., speedily cured.

Be who places himself under the care of Dr. .11 May
religiously ()edict° in his honor as a gentleman, and op-
Mealy rely upon his skill as a Physician.

Organic Weakness
immediately Cured, andboll vigor Restored. ,

This distressing dffection--whichrenders Life Misera-
ble and marriageimpossible—is the penalty paid by lhe
victims of improper itidulgences..Young peesons are too
apt to commit caresses from not being aware tf the
dreadiul consequences that may ensue. New, who that
understands the subjectwill pretend to deny that the port-
er of procreation is lost sooner cy those falling kip- im-
proper habits than by. he prudentr Besides being de-
prived the pleasures of healthy Mavens, the most .tte,
rious and destructive symptoms to_tioth body and mind
arise. The systembecomes deranged, the Physical and
litental.Ftinctioas Weakened, Lose ofProcreative Bows!,
Nervious Irratibility, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, OonstitutionAI Debility, a Wasting of the
Frame, Cough, Consumption, Decay and Death.,

Office, No. 7 South Frederick Street.
Left hand side goingfrom Baltimore street, a few ,door.
tram the corner. Yali not to observe IMMO and nuinber,

Letters must be paid and Containa stamp. The Dem
tor's Diplomas bang in his Mee.

A Cure Warranted in Two Days
NoMemory or Natarous Drees, .

Dr. Almon,•

Member of the Royal College ofSurgeone, London, Urad-
nate from oue of the most eminent Collegesin the United
States, and the greater part of whom Mehas been spent
In the hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Philadelphia and ; also -

where, bits effectedsome of the non<aatonia¢ipg cures
that were ever known • many troubled with ringing to
thd head.and ears when asleep, great nervousness, bbeing
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,- with frequent
blushing.. attended eomethnes with denzegement Otmind
were cured immedistaly. _ ,

Take Particular, Notice.
Dr. J. addressee all those whohaveinjured themAelvee

by improper indulge ee and solitary babas, which! ruin
both body and mind, unfittingthem for. either ,buidneite,
study, society or Marriage. •

Those are some of Shooed and mehincholly abate pro.
daesd by early habits of youth, via: !Salutes of for

and Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sighti
loss ofMuscular Power, Palpitation °flaw heart, Dys-popsy,Remus Irratibility, Derangement of theDigestive
Iritatitiona, General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption,
MOZ

AAINTALUI.—The feerthl effectson the mind are Finch
to be dreaded—loss ofMemory, Confusion of Ideas • De-
pression of Spirits, Evil Forbodings, Aversion to Mixlety,
SWDistrust, Love ofholitude, Timidity, tn., are some of
the (Wilk produced.

THOUSANDS ofpersons ofall ages can Mew judge whet
Dithe Cause oftheir declining health, losing their :Vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, having a'
singular appearance about the eyes, cough and symOonas
ofoonsumption.,

Youngigen
Who have injured themselms by a' Certain' practice in
dogged In when Moue,a haiiit frequently learned from
evil companions, orat =hoot, the erects of which: are
nightly felt, even whenasleep, and, W not cored renders
marriage Impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
ehould apply iMmedisfelY•

What a pity that &young man, the‘hope of ha 001111,,
try, the darling ofhis parents, should -be- mudebed from
all prospects and enjoyments of Mb, by the comersof deviatingfrom the path of nature and indulging n
certain secret habit. Stroh persona UMW, before co m-
plating ,

itarriir sreflect thata aennd mind and y are the most news-
,
eery requisites to promote connubial happiness. invtad,without these, the journey through lifebecomes a y
pilgrimage the prospect hourly darkens to the
the mind becalmsihadowed with despair mid, tilled Ith
the mehuicholly reflection' that the happiness or =Other
becomes blighted with our own. • . -

•• " '

• • Disease of Imprudence. -- •
When the 'misguidedand imprudent votary ofplesnure

ands that he has imbibed the media of this painful idla-
ease, it too often harms Mat an ill-timed Moose of shame
or dread of discovery, deters hint from applying to
who, frontoMeatloa and, respectability; oan al be...
friend him, delayingtill the constitutional nymph) oh
this horn d disease' make theli:appearanee, snob ad tit
aerated sore throat, diseased noes, nocturnal. palcis lu
the heat and limbs, dimness of sight, deatheesinodesion
the i„to, bones and arms, blotches on the krad,Satiejand
eitreuilties, Prolflootiog with frightfulfrightful 'rappildllty,UP at
last the palate ofthe month or the banes otitis. nose fall
In, and the victim of this awdal disease booms ahdrrid
*Pot of commisiwatiors,-tillideath4uls. pert& to his
dreitifu I stureriago, by Sending him to " that _llndianur,
vered Country from wheat* notraveler retail:ie." -

It is a mektnelwrihf thof that thothaildS to
WM terrible disease, owing to the unsk drollness of 4,ng.
Teat pretenders, who by the use of that Deadly "

mecum ruin theconstitution ipd. make the raids" ss;
lifemiserable. ' I;, . •

, 13 ,

kTrust not your lires,or tienith, to the care of the i
Unlearned,and Worthless Prennaders, deslitate'Of ,

twigs, name or characlarortio copyDr,,loinisontrarer-
lrertbientinitsi or style themselves in - itte'netespailers,,
regularly Bducated PhYshilankincaPdble 01 CuriMikeep youtrilling month niter month. *ling their thy
end poisbiloinui,se impounds , oil its limnas the smallest
fte can be obtained, audio dings*, leave you with Mai
ed health tonigh over your galling dleappointment. -

Dr. Johnson is the wily l'hyanllmi atiVinilltnik- • 1 : ..,

His credential or diplomas always bangs in Lie office.,
Elie remedies or Uvinsent are unknown to all others;

preparut from a life'sperm the great hospitals of
_. !k1317

rope, the first in the.country and a cacao', eidentdore yri•
Taw Practice than any other Physician In the world;

Indorsement of the Press. _.

The many thousands cured at this inetitutton year; af-
ter,year, and the inunerawr important' Surgical Opera-
tions performed by. Dr. Johnson, witneessed-hy: 44; re.
porters of the ..Sun," "clipper,,,and' many other
pen, notices of which have appeared again and =lain
beforethe public, besides his standing as a gentlemaa of
eharacter and responslbility, IS a' sufficient puurantee
WWI silltet.ed.41rin Dumas'ea speedily' CgA44,

Persons writing should be particular in. dmes'lllainr:
otters to hls Inatitution, intheWowing manner:

.101121 IL4011N8011, X. D.
O the Baltimore imk **PAO.]

COAL Oil I amp Shades,
net's, for ante low by ,

NICBOLSkBOMAN.:
oets Corner Front and Mike 'Veiny

ChUR newly replenished stook of Toilbt
IL, said Mum Goods is untowississd in this sty, and
loans confident of tendering ostistiotitiat weLllr9lirpsctMlp Writs oat. St,"
•Si Shutt& street, two doors twat of foortti strait, tit
0(44 , . . : •

,

rit,BEIH F1131:1 eye*, Tueitd* ind 1 1 sy,
as jowl WWII'Am "ism oritht_,'Ala _ , al-

, 4

FREIGHT REDUCED

HOWARD & HOPE
EXPRESS CO.'S

MORT is QUICK ROUTH
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returned

the same Night.

Leave New York at P. IL, by the Past
Through likqesee Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at 8 A. N.

WITHOUT ORANGE OF OARS.

Order Goode marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office. 162 Broadway, New York.
For further information enquire of

GEO. BERGNER, Agent.
kbAllallinte, Aug. 1861.-dtf

NREBBLB 1-4•Niohola & • BowmanNOrespectfully Informtheir customers and the pub.
aG sesteraiy, that Jew store wiliaot be closed hereaf-
ter lo the aterooott, a ha been tee ow* ad: week.
We tente ell to Wilma purchase as heretofore, as we
have pecked up moue ofoar go.ds.

IslOtitiLS & 80'9NAN, tier. Front end Market St.

OAMP ,WRITING OASES,

PAPER, ENVELOPES,
PNNS.AND MOILS.

Just the thin to wary in the ~Icnitosaok. Prise COM-
plete, only MS o. iota. kor kale at

IcERGNE.I3's CHEAP BOOS STORE.

pitmtgiERYING jars and fruit cans of all
ki!, and sues, sarimie by .

mowMAN
tguner, Front tukt AlatiteL

BEST PENS in the world, fOr 7bn $1 25
• II 60, Sk, SS, pad Si, for WO Its

iketll4 SOBBM.WS Bookstore.

=EI
' BLACKING-1

114AEON "OBALLINGE BLACKIN
AN,L,IOO eras -assorted sizaa,jult rammed, and tor
imsaa at Wholesale prices,

dell, DOOH,Jr. &

WHITE BRANDY
FOE PRESEBVINEk PURPOSES.

A. VERYsuperior article, (pure,) just
received endbrrob) by

lsuOWM.WICE. at.. & 00.

CHEEISH from the celebrated Hamburg
darise, • ••• 411 00thAplateaqiislaikleived and for

,19",117. AiggVlls 0001411
Nftitl2 • earner Front sad streels.

VANILLA. BEANS,

AVE are .offering. tor sale a splendid
uiUtp of V.idU&. Haw a& low prices, by the

pound, ounce or NEW. iLIALLIEVE DRUG STORE,
,fin. Markel areal.

CEDAR TUBS, BASKETS, "BROOMS
and everything in the line, Just received in large

busulitles and for erne very low by .w tf r

RlO, Dandelion and other preparations
of cores, freehand pore, for aisle low, by

fIiCHOX,I ItHOWirAH,
anai ComerFroot, sod norm siteria.

SIGARL
100 BBL% sugar. (Refined aad Raw,)

gesAss ietd Icinds just received end
WILL be soldst the lowest market prices.

is2o DUCai JR!,•

DAN„KAION COEFES and
urge supply 01 this CelebratedCoffee; ad received

uy OILS Wil—PCoe Jr., a U.

BREAKFAST BAO-ON
A Very &dice lot, equal to the oelebra

decii.tau (Imported) Yur hug Peceivon•
JY-41 WM. • 00. i• CO.

CALL and exainine those ''new jars for
Ykmft,ta, beat, cheapestand &MOM' In in market,re. male by nIC.LKALS'lOl9 Comer Frontand : Marks etreet.

-IatWBOLD 10t of
4,1 Wee alsfirdital Hain Jut ranked.spas WK. DOCK, Jr.,&CO.

.111,14415 Mitre &MBA tke.tikeeigitioseketait.

BY IRE 'H.
FROM FORTIIESS MONROE
Affairs in the Rebel States.

THK LATE BATTLE - AT COEDIT&

Diaaatrous Defeat Admitted.
A DISORDERLY SKEDADDLE.

Fonnuiss Mosaoa, Oct. 13.
The flag of truce boat Metamoraarrived from

Aiken's Landing this morning, bringing down
about sixty civilians, about sixteen of them
ladies, amongst whom is Cloven/or Bradford's
wife. She left the steamer John A. Warner up
the river.

THE BATTLO ON 008INTH
The Richmond Dispatch of the 9th inst. has

thelonowintacconnt of the battle at Corinth,
which, it says, was a most bloody one : "Our
forces gained repeated success onFriday and
Saturday, occupying a portion of the- enemy's
breastworks. They also gained the town, bot
the enemy held out stubbornly onhis left until
reinforcements arrived, wheat on Sunday, they
fell upon Gen. Van Dorn overwhelming
niimbers, forcing us to 4elinquish our position
and to retreat.
!The fight continued _almost uninterrupted

during Friday, Saturday and Sunday. The
slaughter on both sides is described as unpand,-
toted. - One ofour Generals writes that Maury's
d4vielon, composed of Phifer.e, Cabers, and
perhaps Moore'sbrigades, will not mustermore
than one brigade. (label's brigade has not
more than 450 men left.

General Martin, of, the 4th brigades (chiefly
Mimitisippians,) was killed. Also, Col. Rogers,
of Texas, and Col. Wirt Adams, of Mississippi.
Gen. Moore is reported killed. General Caball
was injured by a fall from his home. _

t Ten thousimd fresh Federals from Bolivar
hammed Maury Division, which was in ad-
vance in the retrograde movement.

_The army is understood-to be in the vicinity
of ilipley, and perfectly safe. :
It is rumored that bat one General was san-

guine of success before the attack.
No officers have yet arrived here, nor any of

the wounded.
1411j:11y:1' ,11.Z1,1q0lifif.4

Having driven in the enemy's skirmishers,.
the combined forces of Van Dorn laid Price at-
tacked them in their entrenchmente at 6 A. M..Friday, driving them Out,capturing ninepieces

artillery:, and continued icpulsing them
drivmg thorn hack Until night. Oar

kiss was heavy during the day ; Phifer's and
Green's brigades iuffering most. Gen. Martin
was killed. Colonels McFarland and Green, of
Missouri, severely wounded.

At four o'clock Sunday morning the enemy
opened with heavy artillery. At eight o'clock
we advanced, capturing several siege guns.
Green's brigade again Miami severely, being
the first to enter the town.

Cabell's brigade charged the fort on College
Hill. The enemy reserved their the until they
were,withinthirty yards, then opened a mur-
derous fire, repulsing them with great loss.

InforMation being received that the army at
Bolivar, 2,000 strong, -was marching via Boca-
itentas onour rear, a retreat was ordered at 10
a. m. Our forces were somewhat disorganised,
but brought off part of the captured artillery,
and our wounded and baggage, falling back
ten miles to Cypress Creek.

At about 8 o'clock on 'Sunday, Colonel --
commenced alkintMdting witn the Yankee forces
from Bolivar at .Pocahontaa, and fell back one
mile, when he was reinforced by the WhitfieldLegion and a section of artillery, afterwmds by
Maury's Division which was also reinforced
but the whole of the force proved insufficient,and was driven back, the enemy burning the
bridge and trapping hfitury'a Brigade and four
pieces of artillery. •

Van Dorn and Tillipigue coming up, relieved
Maury and captured a brigade of their captors
and thirteen pieces of artillery. The enemy
were then driven toRatan:turas, andiour army
chntinned their retreat toRipley, over the roadour baggage train bad passed.

Our Lou in all the engagements is estimated
at '5,000, and the enemy's much heavier. The
lose at Posohontes was equal to that at Corinth.
Ours may indeedbeover estimated, asstragglers
were numbered by the thousands; and the re-treat, was not very , erdpris. We lost fourpiecesof aitillery. We captured 850 priaohers
at Corinth, who were brought off. •

The enemy made no attempt to follow up
from Corinth, nordid- the Bolivar forces, after
.their defeatAtlhtvia's bridge. ; •

Van Darn was conspicuous for daring, and.Yrioe, as' usual, felt at home in the Sunday
shower- each escaping unhurt. •

• Prima's command was the first in the Tn-
tranclusie.nte., Martryis Division suffered the
heayieet hum., Oen. Cabell sustained severelois, and noted most gallantly. -

The efierhy --taught determinedly, and Were
manentered splendidly. -Ikarearans conindild-
Our.are perfectly safe, and no fears areentertained of their being followed by the orlp-

Eited Yalta:ea.' 'We edit* quickly °manned.anllucadyfor another combat:"
The,killing of Cois. Rogers and Adams and

Gen Moore iscontradicted. Lieut.. bun'',Far-
rington of Rt., 'Louis. isamong , the killed. He
',fell in'the heat ofbattle, probablY discharging
a soldier's duty:

The ..Pispsich says 4The plague at- Welaniogon,.I#l. 0., increasing in violence. The JeWishcitizens of that place; now at Charlotte, have
coutributal.sl,loo to the relief of the suffer-

" TIMFederal klenembilrenthe and.Clifton''de,n captured at Ohilob, together with twolihndred and fourteen commissioned officers
taken at the sank place, are on their way to
Richmond from Alabama. Twelve hundred
rgSkhee.Bo/ditas are expectedat the same time
for excluuw." .g. Gell. W. DAD ith(Red at Charleston,
8. 01, on Saturday, P. M.
.. TheRiohniond Dispatch of October 11, says"bne Ilmalted and sixty-seven Union prisonersof war arrived inRichmond from, Columbia, S.
O.', yesterday. Among whom were ten com-missioned officers—the highest In rankly Col.
F. T. Bennett, 65th Pennsylvania Regiment.
Several hundredinore ere expected to-day. Nofiagef truce kft yesterday; sull.was expected,thoughover ly)Q Rrisenfrs 4tYle Itenmadeiesely theirjoperl'i.1319mieWstrd•"Mr.',Wood; thebobuilaudiat dithe CsOiolPrison, Wllladagten, Mottle,of Cohuablklld-

NO 40.

ted Castle Thunder yesterday, He expresses
himself highly pleased at the cleanliness and
discipline of the Castle."

"Frances F. Jamison, a white female from
Orange county, New York, was arrested a few
days since nearCulpepper; onsuspicion of being
a spy."

"Three federal gunboats are at West Point,doing no damage except 'to stop the oyster
trade for the present."

&fore closing this letter the John A. Warner
arrived from Aikens' Lending, bringing down
"nearly 500 released Union prisoners, among
which are 216 officers, including Gen. Prentiss.
They are all in flue .and evidently ap•
predate their freedom.

From Washington.
Volunteers in the Service may be En-

listed into the Regular Army.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
}Amman,Gamut's °MON,

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9; - 1862.
GENERAL ORDER NO. 154.

The commanding officer of each regiment,
battalion, and battery of the Regular Army in
the field will appoint, one or more recruiting
officers, who are hereby authorised to enlist,with their own consent, the requisite number
of efficient volunteers to fill the ranks of their
command-to the legal standard.

The enlistment will be made in the usual
mode, and for three years, or for the remaining
portion of the period of three years which the
volunteer has'yet to serve, if he so prefer.

The recruiting officers will furnish to the
commanding officers of companies to which
volunteers whom they may enlist belong, , lists
of such volunteers, exhibiting the dates of en-
listment of each in the regular service.

All the men upon such lists will be reported
ashonorably discharged the day previous to
the date of their enlistment, on the first sub-
sequent musterroll of their company.

As an inducement to volunteers to enlist in
the Regular Army, it will be remembered that
promotion to commission therein is open by
law to its meritorious and distinguished non
commissionedofficers, and that many have been
already promoted.

By, order of the Secretary of War.
L. Moses, Adjutant General.

WASHINQTON, Oct. 14.—The iron-clad steamer
Monitorwas hauled up on the marine railway
at the navy yard, yesterday, for examination
and repairs if any are needed. ' '

The State Department publishes a decreajust
'waived from= the :Government of Nicaragua,
imposingreatrainteou immigration. One clause
prohibits the entrance of " freed negroes or
otherdegraded caste of people, unless they have
a speeial 'Peralisidonfor themselves or on ac-
count of others to go into the interior."

Vice President Hamlin arrived in the city
yesterday, and is stopping at the National
Hotel.

NIEICELLA.NEOUS

JOHN BROWN.—A letter written by John
Brown, two years before his famous raid
upon Harder's Ferry, has been found, in
which he speaks of the plan, and says, "I
expect nothing but to endure hardness; but
I expect to achieve a great victory, EVEN
THOUGH IT BE LINE THE LAST VIOTORT OP SAM
sox." Few minds are capaple of under-
standing such devotion to one great idea.
Such faith as his is counted madness, and
doubtless ifhad in it the elements of mad-
ness ; but who dare sit in judgment upon
such a man in the lurid and terrible light
of this day ?

A DOG atHertford, England, latelypicked
a ten pound note from the mud, and after
drying it by the stove, put it into his
master's hand. - This is very well for Hort.
ford ; but we know a dog that is awns-
towed to go every day to get a pennyworth
of meat, which is scored against him, and
one dayseeing the butcher make two marks
instead of one, he did not Baena to noticeit,
but watching his opportunity, seized adouble amount, and ran home with it in a
great state of glee.

Passably intelligent ; but there is a New-
fonndland dog in Bloomington that kno*s
a trick worth two of that. His master re-
cently gave hima basket, and said, ''Carlos,`take that basket and go to market." The
dog trotted off and Belted a paint brush,
and commenced illustrating the basket with
beautiful stripes. "What are you doing,
Carlos, to the basket ?" yelled the dog
owner. "I'm going to mark it," quietly
replied Carlos.

hasQuu4cx Ana.ms.—When JohnQuilteY
Adams was minister tothe Court of Holland,
he joineda society of learned men who met
Once a week for mutual improvement. Mr.
Adanis, though one of the youngest mew.
hers, soon became a great favorite : his
finely-toned mind and delightful conversa-
tion won him many friends, and receiving
as much enjoyment as he gave, he was' al.
ways punctuaily present. On one occasion;
however, the meeting was adjourned to
Sunday evening. Mr. Adams was not
there. Hisfellow --Membersnoticed andre-
gretted his absence.. On the third Sunday
evening it met; Mr. Adams's chair was
vacant. Many were surprised that he, whowas formerly so psonapt and punctual,should thus suddenly break off. .How did
it happen? Press of biuifiness was sup-
posed. .At last the meetings were turned
to week-day evening ; and loI there was
Mr. Adams in his- plane, brilliant and de-
lightful as ever. The members welcomed
him back, and expressed their sorrow that
press of business or duties of his °Toe
should Bo long' deprived them of his coma
pangs •Did he let that go as the reason?
"Not business engagements hindered me,"
replied. he ; "yon met on theLord's day—-
hat is a day, devoted to religious uses by
me." He then told them qe had been
brought up in a land where the Sabbath
was strictly observed., and from all he had
felt andomen, 'hewail convinced of thesun
speakable' advantages aliiraysiFisbitifront
the faithful observance of it:

gftsam Wing Offtrt.
Having procured Steam Power Presses, weare prepir

ed to execute JOB and BOOK PRINTLNG of every
description, cheaper than Jt can be done at any other
establishment to the county._ _ _
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How TEEN UNION WOMEN bo IN NEWPORT,
KY.—A gentleman in this city received a
letter from Newport, Ky., a day or two
ago, which related the following incident.
We are permitted to give it in the lan-
guage of the writer, except that the names
are omitted for the sake of impersonality
"A young girl, Miss .1-- W
(strong Union, as ths sequel will show)
was supplying the soldiers as they passed,with water, cold buscuits, &c. Mrs.B—,Secessionist, was standingnear by and made
sport of the Union lady's efforts. She saidno lady would be in the street so engaged.
Thenpointing to our flag she said, "I wolud
like to see that Lincoln rag trampled into
the dust." Whereupon MissJ— slapped
her in the mouth, tore her nubia from hershoulders, and completely ruined an elegant
silk dress which Mrs. S------ wore. Mrs.S— had her arrested. J.—told-the
court what she did, why she did it, and
added, "I'll do it again, too." They dis-
missed her withoutreprimand, told her she
had done just right, and advised Mrs.
8— to go home and mind her own affairs
and not insult Union ladies when they were
relieving the wants of Union soldiers.—
This did not occur among the rabble, for
both the ladies are among the "first fami-
lies" of Newport.

THE editor of the Springfield (Ill.) State
Journal has seen a letter written to Gover-
ner Yates ; by a man who has justvolun-
teered into one of the regiments raised in
Egypt. He acknowledges that he has
been a K. G. C. for nearly a year, but now
makes a clean breast of it. He says that it
had been determined upon by a concerted
movement upon an agreed day, to throw
all the trains on the railaoads south of Cen-
tralia from the tracks. Machines called
"clasps" are to be used for the purpose,
the places selected for the purpose being
the bridges and embankments. The signal
men watching the track are to be first
killed and then the traitors are to give the
signal to the train to pass on. The time
chosen is the day when the largest number
of volunteers will be on their way to the
South.

After this diabolical project shall have
been consummated, the traitors are to scour
through the country, killing the Union men
and laying waste their property. The
writer asseverates most religiously that
such a project is in process of incubation,
and he calls the attention of the State au-
thorities most earnestly to it. The letter
has all the appearance of being a truthful
expose in the statements which it gives.

IN these• troublous times, all who value
serenity of soul should adopt as a motto the
brave words, "Never Despair!" Though
appalling shadows lower upon ourpathway,
we should possess our soul inpatience, that
we may take advantage of every ray oflight to pursue our journeysafely. Never
despair, though storms beat and tempests
rage : but trust confidently that He whocontrols the fury of the winds and waves
will say, "Peace! be still!" •Despisr not,though our liberties are endangered ; but
patiently await the resistless shock of our
gathering hosts that overthrow the armiesof the conspirators. Why should any de-spair? Does not the earth yield bountiful-
ly ? Thoughfriends facie danger daily, are
they not mercifully preserved ? True,many fall ; but their patient enduranceof
hardships , faithful vigils,brave deeds,andglorious death, were not in vain. Others,animated by their heroism, will strike
vigorous blows in defence of the right.
In every condition in life let us resolve to
discharge our duty to the best of our adil.ity, and Despair will never oause us to
our equanimity of temper though our path
de thick set with thorns.

A story is told of Dick a darkey in Len-
tricky, who was a notorious thief, so vicious
in this respect that all the theft in the neigh-
borhood was charged on him. On one oc-
casion Mr. Jones, a neighbor of Dick's
master, called and said Dick must be sold
out of that part of the country, for he had
stolen all of his (Mr. Jones's) turkeys.
Dick's master could not think so. The
two, however, went into the field where
Dick was at work and accused him of the
theft. "You stole Mr. Jones's turkeys,"
said the master. "No, I didn't, masse
responded Dick. The master persisted-
"Well," atiength said Dick, "I'll tell you,
mama; I iddn't steal dem turkeys; but last
night when I went across Mr. Jones's
pasture I saw one of our rails on de fence,
so I brought home de rail and confound it,
when I came to look, dare was nine turkeys
on de rail."

2thertismatts.
FOR TUE SOLDIERS.

ANOllll...W4ew assortment just opened
" MIKOPIN4g7B caz g BOOK AGRA coneistleer of

• WRITING CASES.
littpresely thatrafackiredfor the soldiers.

PORT FOLIOS,
POCKET INK STANDS'

PENCILS, PENS AND
WRITING MATERIALS

OF EVERY VARIETY,
SOLD AT

REDUCED RATES, •

STRAWBERRIES,
PLANTS sot out in favorable weather,

(or Ifwatered when dry,) in Aligner, tepta ber
or. Ootoher,will produce a fair crop the neat,Sikinour,oileo enough' tpa , for the plain andplanum;-wadesensuring =abundant yield thefollowing eneeno.All thebeet vartellee lbr wile at the illoyetonn Nur-eery, liferrieburg. aage.eir

CHEESX

ow
Boxes good Cheese, the 'balance

offib large epeelgtunent, we offered at an unusually
oir Tele to,close out the tot. To retail dealers there wit
he ahfed tieeteekit lifferedi Ea* godsold will begdar-
anteed isrepradatted. waf t JR..,a QM


